
TELEVISION BROADCASTING BUSINESS PLAN

If YES, here is a complete sample TV station business plan template Over the five years to , television broadcasters will
respond to a shifting media.

Of the 8. Customization of the base components is available from each of the manufacturers with pricing
directly related to the quantity purchased. In that case, the business owner may be more than happy to discuss
the industry with you. Business Model Start the section on your business model with a page or two explaining
the key niches of the broadcast industry your business idea will serve. These devices are manufactured
specifically for local cable broadcast systems by manufacturers such as General Instrument or Scientific
Atlanta. Nevertheless, children between the ages of two and 11 watch television for an average of 28 hours
each week. Below is a sample TV station business plan template that can help you to successfully write your
own with little or no difficulty. Unless your content is unique and vital, you might have to offer the service for
free until your channel becomes popular enough to attract advertising dollars. Generate an inventory of 15
stories for the business to business division by the end of month six, and 50 stories by the end of month nine.
This multi-channel distribution will give the product significant exposure and brand name recognition.
Potential investors may not fully understand how broadcasting works, particularly if you're proposal deals
with an alternative media like mobile or Internet radio. Related Articles on Starting a Company These
additional resources regarding starting a business may be of interest to you. We are ready to revolutionize
television news programming. As part of your process in starting a television broadcasting companies and
stations business, it's worthwhile to investigate whether franchising might help you on your entrepreneurial
journey. Our Mission Statement Our mission is to provide professional sports television broadcasting services
that will provide platforms for businesses, individuals and non-profit organizations in promoting their brands
and reaching out to a wide range of potential customers all over the globe. Use the link below to get a list of
local competitors in your city. These lists will be used to create the company's database of customers and
future customer prospects. Obtain 30 sales to small market tv stations by the end of year one. Need actual
charts? This division will not actively seek projects, but will respond to the needs of referral clients. None of
these devices allow the parent to pre-select specific stations and "lock out" others. Use of the proceeds will
include ongoing product and technical development, product re-design and upgrades, general and
administrative expenses, including salaries for existing employees and working capital through initial product
launch. So why should you pin your entrepreneurial dreams on buying a television broadcasting companies
and stations business? His extensive business background and academic credentials compliment the strengths
and talents of the other management team members. It makes professional experience accessible to hundreds
of broadcast students every year. There are currently three phases to development, beginning with our home
division.


